CC&AG meeting - Dec. 4, 1974

Present: CC, PN, EH, NF, RH, GS, SS, new: Domingos da Costa, Virginia Kay

Study: Carole Collins on history of the development of trade unions in South Africa. Carole presented a chronological account; we decided that EH would give her presentation on the South African Congress Party next week. Prezy and Carole volunteered to put together a bibliography of proposed articles to distribute and read for further study.

Business meeting:

Coal: FM had material from Jennifer Davis, decided should await report from meeting in Gary Public Library tomorrow (AASC will send rep). GE has been leafleting around the issue. No more hard information about whether coal is coming into Youngstown.
CS report on conversations with people in NYC - find unlikely that coal will come into Chicago due to transportation costs. Suggest get local legal group in DC who file suit or contact state and get longshoremen to inspect coal manifests. Reported re actions of coalition in NYC vs the Southern Company - a stockholders action, suit to SEC re Company's proxy not mentioning the suit, and suit against them under Alien Amendment. Suggested contact legal or group in NY who filed suit to get copy of their brief. Also that try to figure out if any local outlets of Southern Co. asked help with anti-tourism campaign.
Matters are still being collected, some via Sandy Nathan, who worked with Alabama anti-South African Coal Coalition last summer. We all agreed a priority issue - even if not coming into Chicago, affects workers here. And not tied to settlement or non-settlement of strike.

Women's Day: Cynthia and Sue are preparing slide presentation to show at panel on Sunday.

Finance: London Committee produced postcards for 10th anniversary of Prelima, decided to make set for display and order more. Prelima Telex numbers...

Committee reports: Finance - no report
Material Support - GB booklet in press, 2000 copies, thus will have many to distribute
Posters - graphics moving and still not finished (only 40-50 done). Roger to help a week from Wed.

EM and GS will work on DNA booklet and button, GB booklet and poster, and Project Transistor, relating it to Mozambique. Plan to send to previous orderers, book store contacts, etc.
Transistors: should set deadlines, e.g., Feb. 3 (assassination anniversary) and 6/25 to send.
Domingos thinks transistors less important in Angola now.

Miscellaneous: Suggest set up some event around Feb. 3 and Headlane. Northwestern won't be doing anything.
Women's Union annual fair to raise funds Sat. Dec. 14, want us to have lit booth, sell posters, etc. EH, SS, GS willing to. Wellington Church.
Discuss Zimbabwe poster idea - Salsedo could reproduce APA one for 15¢ on better paper - too esoteric? Graphics too busy to do now. Maybe could add some subscript - had to postpone discussion to next meeting, since Last Grave at Membenzi being shown at Wellington Church at 9:15.